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Wimbledon at war! Why locals are battling
plans for 39 new tennis courts
The All England Club wants to expand its current site, with 38 new courts
and an 8,000-seater stadium. Their neighbours aren’t so sure

View from top of Parkland Show Court roof during the Wimbledon championships
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helma Ruby is gazing out of her ﬂat window overlooking Wimbledon
Park Golf Club and the Capability Brown-designed lake beyond.
“Parakeets!” she beams. “There are masses of them over here. I love
them!” But then the 97-year-old actress grows wistful. “Oh, what’s

happening — I’m getting tearful.” She bought this well-appointed perch because
of its view following the death of her husband in the early 1990s. “It’s sort of the
basis of my life in many ways,” she says. Now she fears she may have to look out
over a building site for the rest of her days.
She is furious with her neighbour, the All England Lawn Tennis and Croquet Club,
which is pushing ahead with plans to build a giant tennis utopia, complete with
new public park, outside her window in salubrious SW19. The sheer audacity of
the proposal — “reminiscent of the great Victorian philanthropists trying to
redeﬁne public space”, one local marvels — has sent shockwaves through this
genteel enclave of the capital, galvanising some for protest while others look on
expectantly.
Thelma, a keen tennis fan, had got on very well with the club until 2018 — the
year it was announced that it was buying up the lease on the private golf club for
£64 million. The golfers, a wealthy cohort who included the TV stars Ant and Dec
and Piers Morgan, voted in favour of the sale and received more than £80,000
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each for the loss of their club.

Thelma Ruby, 97, has launched a petition to save her view of Wimbledon Park
V I C K I C O U C H M A N F O R T H E S U N DAY T I M E S M AG A Z I N E

Last year the All England Club submitted its plans to the local authorities to
landscape the fairways to make way for 38 tennis courts nestled between the
ancient oaks, and build the 95m long, 28m high, 8,000-seater Parkland Show
Court, which it hopes to have completed by 2030. The expansion would see
Wimbledon almost treble in size and increase its daily crowd capacity during the
championships from 42,000 to 50,000. It would also realise a long-held ambition
of bringing the Wimbledon qualifying tournament, which takes place this week in
nearby Roehampton, on site.
On the middle Sunday of this year’s main tournament — July 3 — Wimbledon will
be celebrating the centenary of Centre Court and it has been releasing tantalising
computer-generated images and videos of how the home of tennis intends to
grow over the next century. The golf course project, it says, will enhance the club’s
“tennis in an English garden” image and secure its position as the “pinnacle” of
grand-slam events around the world. But it has left many of its neighbours crying
“Fault!”
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Thelma, who attends the championships most years, has just arrived back home
after ﬁlming a new TV show with Cate Blanchett — a spoof set in a hairdresser’s
salon in Blackpool, for the American mockumentary series Documentary Now!.
She played a lady with dementia, but in real life she has plenty of wit about her.
She has launched a petition to stop the Wimbledon plans.
More than 1,200 people have submitted objections to the plans and a coalition of
residents’ associations and local heritage groups are seeking to lodge a legal
challenge. The focus of their objections are covenants the All England Club made
with Merton local authority when it purchased the freehold of the golf course in
1993, pledging to keep it as “metropolitan open land”, with strict clauses as to
what can be built there. The countryside charity, CPRE, which ﬁghts to halt
private ownership of London’s open spaces, has joined the campaign.
Protesters question the need for another show court. Wimbledon already has
three: Centre Court (with a 15,000 capacity), No 1 Court (12,500) and No 2 Court
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(4,000).

An architect’s visions for the 8,000-seat show court

The answer, says Justin Smith, the All England Club’s head of estate
development, is that No 2 Court is too small, and in comparison with other grandslam tournaments Wimbledon is lagging. “In terms of demand for tickets it’s
undersized,” Smith says. “That’s the reason we’d prefer to have an additional
show court, to get more members of the public into the ground — and more
people from the local area into the ground.”
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The club is now trying harder to trumpet the public beneﬁts of its vision,
especially the fact that not all of the 73-acre golf course is to be used for tennis.
Under the club’s proposals, a 23-acre southern section will become dedicated
wooded parkland, accessible to the public “all year round, outside the
championships”, according to the club’s chairman, Sir Ian Hewitt, who has
compared the project to the opening of the 560-acre Queen Elizabeth Olympic
Park in Stratford, east London. But eagle-eyed lawyers who live near by point out
that the proposed access to the new park is on a “permissive” basis, which could
potentially be withdrawn whenever the club likes.
The All England Club has been trying to build trust, inviting locals to “meet the
experts” on tours of the golf course to explain its vision. And certainly not
everyone is against it. “At the moment nobody has access to that area apart from
the golfers,” says Sophie Toomey, who has lived in Wimbledon for more than 30
years and recently retired from a career at John Lewis. “The Olympic Park came
in for a lot of criticism, but as soon as the Games started all that was forgotten —
and what a resounding success that was! I just think Wimbledon does things so
beautifully. It has pots of money — councils can’t ajord to develop things like
that. We’re going to be really lucky to have it.”
A number of people I speak to in the public part of Wimbledon Park relish the
idea that a large section of a former members-only sanctuary will be opened up to
them with nature trails and ponds. Others, however, were less happy when they
learnt that the proposed grass courts and show court will be in the part of the
development that’s oj limits to the public.
Recently the club extended its ojer to open up seven of the courts for use by
schools and the local community after the championships. Residents want the
local authorities to ensure the club makes good on its promises of community
beneﬁts — and believe they are in a position to leverage more. “I think across the
borough you’d ﬁnd very high levels of support for Wimbledon,” one local says.
“They take kids from schools in the area to be ballboys and girls, they give tennis
lessons to schoolchildren, they do a lot, but they could do more.”
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To make matters all the more emotive, Wimbledon Park is a remnant of a historic
landscape designed and built for the 1st Earl Spencer in the late 18th century by
the great English garden designer Lancelot “Capability” Brown. The manor house
and much of the pastoral estate has long gone — sold oj in Victorian and
Edwardian times to property developers and subsumed into suburbia. What’s left
is a park with a patchwork of usages and ownerships surrounding the original
Capability Brown lake, which was created by the damming of two streams that
joined the River Wandle.
The All England Club says its plans for tennis in a pastoral setting will be more in
keeping with the Brownian tradition than the golf course was. It has pledged to
open up the streams, which are culverted, and revitalise the lake by desilting it. It
will also build a publicly accessible boardwalk around the lake — something it was
covenanted to do. Creating a bat cave on the island on the lake, among many
other measures, will bring the “10 per cent biodiversity net gain” required by
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planning.

Boardwalks around the lake

Residents accuse it of greenwashing, citing a report that questions its methods by
Dr Dave Dawson, an ecologist who has been studying Wimbledon Park’s birds,
wildlife and plants for more than 30 years. But it has won the tacit support of the
Gardens Trust, a UK charity dedicated to protecting our designed landscapes. It
wrote to planners to say that the “proposals go some way towards considering the
entire park as an artistic whole and reimposing a visual and physical integrity to
the site”; although “in an ideal world there would be no need for another stadium
and the creation of 38 new courts would sumce”.
Historic England, on whose Heritage at Risk register the grade II* listed site has
sat for some time, has welcomed the work the All England Club has done to
“understand and recognise the signiﬁcance of the landscape”, but has stated that
it has “concerns about the overall scale and extent of the proposed new structures
and associated infrastructure”.
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On a blustery day I join the All England Club’s Justin Smith and its senior

landscape design manager, Andy Wayro, for a tour of the golf course. Laid out on
the fairway opposite No 1 Court is a circle of orange cones amid a ring of towering
oaks — the outline of the proposed show court. Large areas are roped oj to mark
out “root protection zones”. These are the most important trees to keep, they tell
me.
“We have surveyed everything in detail,” Wayro says. “We have 41 veterans
[notable trees that bear the scars of age] that have been identiﬁed on the site —
some of those predate Capability Brown, some were part of his plantings. A lot of
the work is around making sure we preserve them. But we also have a lot of other
valuable trees here. It’s about making sure it is all kept as well as it can be in
preparation for what we might do in the future.”
I tell them about Thelma Ruby, the actress with the view over the park. “Cutting
down trees?” she had asked me. “When we’re all told that trees are the most
important thing to keep for climate change? How could they?” They are aware of
Thelma’s objections and someone from the club has been sent round to see her to
try to allay her fears. Will Thelma’s view be ajected?
ADVERTISEMENT

“There are some tree removals in that area, and ultimately the majority of those
are of trees that are of lesser quality,” Wayro says. “We are keeping the most
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valuable.” They are also replanting a range of sizes and species, not just saplings.

“We’ve got some up to 10 metres,” Smith says. In all they say more than 1,500 new
trees will be planted and about 300 will be removed.

One of the organisations they have failed to win over is the Capability Brown
Society, whose director, Chris Baker, used to live locally. When I meet him at a
café in the park, he ﬁzzes with ideas and contentions. “The All England Club say,
‘We’re the guardians of the landscape, heritage is in our DNA.’ Well, I can’t see it’s
in their DNA in any shape or form, given their plans,” he says. Baker, who is also a
town planning consultant, believes the proposals are “entirely inappropriate in
view of this landscape’s nationally important status”. He is suspicious of what the
club intends to do with an 8,000-seat show court for the rest of the year. “What’s
to stop them using it for a Bruce Springsteen concert?”

Chris Baker, director of the Capability Brown Society, calls the plans ‘entirely inappropriate’
VICKI COUCHMAN

I put this to Smith. “Springsteen would probably get more people than can ﬁt into
that venue,” he counters, adding that they have also had people making the
opposite complaint: that it won’t get used. “We’ve made an application for it to be
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used for tennis, and obviously it’s got a tennis-court-shaped space in the middle,

which is quite limited in its use. So we haven’t made it into a multi-use stadium.
You’d need to have dijerent licences. We have actually got an agreement to be
able to do that on No 1 Court already. So if we wanted to, we would do it on a
bigger court. But as it’s currently envisaged we’re not going to use it as a venue
for Rod Steward, or whoever.”
The need to bring the qualifying tournament on site is pressing, the club says.
The Roehampton sports centre, where the qualiﬁers are held, was put up for sale
in 2019 after its ownership, by the Bank of England, came under scrutiny from the
public accounts committee. One MP called the 32-acre site a “very expensive
country club that belongs to another era”. The Bank is another institution seeking
to move on from the past, most recently severing ties with a rugby club on the
site, reportedly after receiving complaints of drunken players stripping oj on a
Eurostar train. Last year the All England Club struck a 15-year deal to lease
Roehampton from the Bank to tide it over until it can bring its plans for the golf
course to fruition.
“The qualifying event is the weakest part of our championship,” says the former
English tennis No 1 Tim Henman, who has been on the Wimbledon board for 13
years. “And when you reﬂect on the other three grand slams — the Australian
Open, the French Open and the US Open — they all play qualifying on site. At
SW19 we were never able to do that because the courts would be worn out before
you’ve even started. And so this opportunity across Church Road will be
transformational. It will give the players a completely dijerent experience, and
one that they thoroughly deserve, because if you are in the top 250 in the world
you’re a phenomenally good player. It will be a signiﬁcant improvement for them,
and for spectators as well.”
Some protesters say the club should help broaden the appeal of tennis by holding
the qualifying tournament around dijerent parts of the country. Henman
disagrees. “Accessibility and opportunity are a really important aspect of our
sport,” he says, “and the Lawn Tennis Association is doing a very good job to give
more opportunities, but for a qualifying event, where you need at least 18 grass
courts, that’s a big facility. It’s not easy to ﬁnd those facilities around the country,
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and there would be signiﬁcant challenges with moving it from place to place in

the lead-up to the championships.”

You might imagine that the residents’ groups would ramp up their protests during
the forthcoming championships — but no. “We certainly considered it, but we
probably decided not to,” says Iain Simpson, chairman of the Wimbledon Park
Residents’ Association. “We’re not anti-tennis and we in no way wish to damage
the success of the tennis fortnight, so we’ve treated the situation in a sensible and
fairly formal way with both the council and the All England Club.”
ADVERTISEMENT

They may not be unleashing streakers or brandishing banners across Centre
Court then, but this coalition is digging in for a ﬁght. They are frustrated with an
apparent refusal by the All England Club even to consider scaling back its plans.
“If we have to go for litigation — God knows, it’s expensive, and we’re dealing
with a David and Goliath situation — we’re absolutely up for it. It could go all the
way,” says Christopher Coombe, a retired lawyer who lives near the park.
The local Conservative MP, Stephen Hammond, also believes the project is too
large in scale. “While the proposed new park has been welcomed by some people,
there is widespread concern that local residents may only be able to use it on a
permissible basis. This application should not pass and I have already contacted
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the government to request it being called in,” he tells me. “Everyone in

Wimbledon loves tennis. Once this application fails I will work with local
residents and the All England Club to ﬁnd a proposal that can succeed for
everyone.”
All eyes are now on a Merton council planning meeting, likely in September.
Merton council declined a request to comment for this article, but one former
councillor, Oonagh Moulton, says: “There’s a way to go but the All England Club
have conﬁrmed that, if granted the planning consent, the community beneﬁts —
including the new park and boardwalk — would be the ﬁrst to be developed. I and
my former colleagues and many residents are excited by that prospect.”
Walking back through Wimbledon Park I pass some public tennis courts, most in
relatively good nick and alive with children enjoying lessons in the spring
sunshine. But ten courts have clearly seen better days. The nets sag and weeds
sprout around the tarmac. Someone suggests to me that the All England Club
should be persuaded to help sort these out. Smith later tells me they’re already
talking to Merton council about it.
I stop to chat to Samantha Pratt, a digital marketing manager, who is on her way
to a tennis lesson, racket in hand. What does she make of the proposed
development on the golf course? It doesn’t aject her much because “I’m not a
golfer”, she says. However, as a fan of Wimbledon who “enters the public ballot
every year”, she would be very happy if more people like her got the chance to
attend the championships. “More courts means more people, more tourism, that’s
a good thing. Now I’m really late for my tennis lesson …” and oj she runs.
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1980: Bjorn Borg v John McEnroe
Fire versus ice — was this the greatest match of all time? Even with the wooden
rackets? The 21-year-old American upstart McEnroe was unable to stop Borg, 24,
of Sweden from winning a ﬁfth consecutive singles title. “I will beat the bearded
wonder yet,” McEnroe vowed — and the following year he did (see below).
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1988: Chris Evert v Martina Navratilova

The last grand-slam clash between the two rivals who had dominated 1980s
women’s tennis. In a rain-interrupted semi-ﬁnal Navratilova edged the deciding
set 7-5. Two days later she lost the ﬁnal to a 19-year-old Stem Graf.
2005: Venus Williams v Lindsay Davenport
Davenport and Williams fought a near three-hour, edge-of-your-seat battle — the
longest women’s singles ﬁnal in the tournament’s history. Williams’s third
Wimbledon victory came after an injury-plagued few years.
2008: Rafael Nadal v Roger Federer
In perhaps the most beautiful match ever played, Nadal ended Federer’s ﬁve-year
winning streak in a ﬁve-set, near-ﬁve-hour nail-biter. Years later when asked
about his greatest victory, Nadal replied: “For me is easy — 2008.”
2010: John Isner v Nicolas Mahut
It was only a ﬁrst-round encounter, but Isner and Mahut made history with the
longest match on record after playing for a gruelling 11 hours and 5 minutes over
three days. Isner won the ﬁnal set 70-68 and remarked afterwards: “Neither one
of my pinky toes has any skin on them.” He lost his next match in straight sets.
2013: Andy Murray v Novak Djokovic
Murray ended 77 years of disappointment for British men at Wimbledon when he
beat Djokovic in straight sets. The nation erupted. Tim Henman, who went out in
four semi-ﬁnals at the championships, said: “Andy was basically in a state of
shock. I just gave him a big hug and said, ‘I really don’t know how you did that,’
and he said, ‘Nor do I.’ ”
And… 1981: John McEnroe v head referee Fred Hoyles
In the ﬁrst round against Tom Gullikson, McEnroe thought one of his returns was
in. The line judge thought otherwise and called a fault. “You cannot be serious,”
McEnroe screamed at the umpire, Edward James, before calling the omcials “the
absolute pits of the world”. Fred Hoyles, the head referee, was summoned and
McEnroe called him an imbecile. He was ﬁned $1,500 (£750), but went on to beat
Borg in the ﬁnal as promised. He won a cheque for £21,600 and the tabloid
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moniker Superbrat.
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